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Dear Friends and Supporters,

The ArtsAhimsa Justin Carr Wants World Peace Concert was a

night to remember. Over 350 people attended the event, which was

filled with love, music, poetry, art, friendship, peace and hope. Thank

you so much for your support and for helping us start to realize

some of Justin’s dreams for World Peace through inclusion, helping

the less fortunate, and even something as simple as a smile.

Thanks to Ed Napier who had the conceptual vision for the concert,

Laura Goldberg for creating ArtsAhimsa events world wide, and All

Saints Episcopal Church, Beverly Hills for opening up their home to

our village of friends and family. Thanks to all of the people who

helped make this event a success.

The talent pool included, students, teachers and parents from the

Harvard- Westlake Community who made time from their extreme-

ly busy schedules. Professional Baseball Legend Joe Torre, Profes-

sional Actors: Mandy Patinkin, Michael Chiklis, Caroline Aaron,

William Allen Young, Professional Musicians: Laura Goldberg,

Moshe Knolls, Karen Benjamin, Alan Chapman, Scott Healy, Taylor

Vaughn-Lasley, Ed Napier, John Nordstrom, Michael Dean and the

All Saints Choir also graced the stage with their incredible talents. A

full line up of talent are listed in the attached program.

Click on the links below to watch two short 3-5 minute videos high-

lighting concert. A full video of the concert will be available soon on:

http://www.justincarrwantsworldpeace.org

Produced by Nathaniel Beaver of parry-ripostefilms

Justin Carr Wants World Peace Concert

Produced by Henry Hahn and Alex Thal Harvard- Westlake Stu-

dents

http://www.hwchronicle.com/video/carrconcert/

 

In Peace and Love,

The Carr Family

AND THE AWARDS GO TO

As part of the recovery process from yesterday, I had to do a little

research about the awards that were given to  Darrell Carr and I on

behalf of  Justin Carr Wants World Peace . When you read the de-

scriptions on the various awards, I think that the selections were

made accordingly. Justin seemed to have some of the major qualities

of both George and David.

And the Awards go to:

Justin was honored yesterday at the all-school assembly for the

2014 Senior Class Awards. Congratulations to all of the recipients. I

will tell you that I knew most of the winners. That says a lot for the

almost 300 kids in the class. I will assure you that about 75% of them

can tell you about their special “Justin moment of influence” during

the time that they shared together on campus over the five years

that Justin graced both campuses. I remember a lot of them. Yester-

day, many people told us that even if Justin were still here, he would

still have received these awards that he earned from the “day he

stepped on campus”. Thanks to the Students, Faculty and Staff for

these honors. We all wished that Justin everybody’s Renaissance

Man, was here, no doubt. So many “cried a river” during this highly

emotional day. We are now bracing ourselves for Graduation.

 

1. Performing Arts Award (Words of Justin’s Technical Theatre

Dept. Head) Voted on by the Faculty

“Contrary to what some may imagine, the Performing Arts Award is

given not to the student with the most outstanding talent, nor to the

most-improved student during their time with us– but to the stu-

dent who best demonstrates through his or her engagement in our

program, that which we, as a faculty, value most in a performing

artist. Above all, this means that the student is an excellent collabo-

rator; that they ask much of themselves and in so doing, raise the ex-

pectation of the group. As leaders, they are supportive, generous,

and devoted. Their focus first, is on what they can do to learn, grow

and improve, and second, how they can help those around them to

make the production better.

Indeed, this year’s winners demonstrated an abundance of talent.

They also showed a dedication to the Performing Arts we have

rarely seen. Music, Theater, Dance…it seemed they just couldn’t get

enough. With interests and a work ethic so similar, it seemed no co-

incidence that they were also “BFF’s.” Together and separately, they

asked each of us to be more thoughtful artists, more thoughtful en-

semble members, and more thoughtful people.

My two minutes isn’t nearly time to list their accomplishments here

at Harvard-Westlake. Their too few years here, weren’t nearly even

enough for them to do all they might have.

From the class of 2014, the recipients of The Performing Arts De-

partment Award are Justin Carr and Molly Chapman.”

***I need not tell you how the room reacted to this first award. THE

ROAR OF THE CROWDS” did not stop!! Good Golly Ms. Molly!!!!

We all shed special tears of love for Justin right along with you. Love

you and Congrats… BFF

 

2. The George Coleman Edwards Award

“The George Coleman Edwards award is given to a senior who has

“best served the School and his/her fellow classmates. There were

10 students from the class on the ballot that was put together by the

Faculty. Coleman Edwards graduated Harvard School in 1920 and

his mother established the award after Coleman Edwards’ death in a

shipwreck in 1921.”

 

3. David Justin Rascoff Award

“David Justin Rascoff, was a co-editor of the school’s paper, the Har-

vard News. He passed away in a car crash in June 1991 (just days be-

fore his graduation) as he returned from taking the final issue of the

publication to the Printers. He was well known for his vehement op-

position to the merger between all-male Harvard and the Westlake

school in Holmby Hills. Rascoff, who had been accepted to Princeton

University, played tight end on the football team and was a member

of the student government. A group of Rascoff’s friends met

Wednesday night to plan a memorial award in his honor that would

be presented to the senior “who has the courage to stand up for his

beliefs” He always

During a evening reception for the Visual Arts Department Justin

also received the Humanitarian Art Award

 

4. “This Culminating Award is for the Student who most inspired us

as Artists”

We are grateful that so many in the Harvard-Westlake School Com-

munity had so much love for Justin. Our little boy Blue… We must

now blow your horn for you!!

 

http://www.hwchronicle.com/news/top-honors/

 

http://www.hwchronicle.com/news/basketball-player-to-deliver-

valedictory-address-at-commencement/

 

The HW graduation will be streamed live Commencement 2014 will

be streamed LIVE at http://new.livestream.com/hwtvschool . Tune

in! 10:30 on Friday  June 6, 2014

 

Justin was suppose to see Hairspray with Molly that dreadful night.

She wrote two songs about Justin. She is so talented… She wrote

this song for Justin last year…

http://youtu.be/O7kxMETmrSk  ;;;;

 

Justin and his BF Chanell pose with the HW Diversity Award

Justin doing one of his passions on stage

Justin and his BFF Molly at 2013 Rose Bowl

Parade

Thank You!! No, Justin Thank You!

Today, I connected with some of Justin’s school friends, two who are

now rising college sophomores and their Mothers. Jazzi Marine,

Mikaila Mitchell , Joni Marine, Shari Mitchell. I was anxious to hear

all about their first year of college, and they were thoughtful enough

to check in on me. They all have been frequently keeping in touch,

even when they were away at college. I am grateful for them. They

wanted to know how we handled the recent HW Graduation. I told

them the truth-that it was hard but necessary to attend, and it was

something that we had to do for Justin Carr World-Peace and for his

classmates and the HW community. I said that even through the pain

of it all, it was still beautiful and that we had to appreciate and honor

the glory of hearing Justin’s name.

 

Instead of trying to paraphrase the speeches, I pulled up Zoe Bohn’s

poignant valedictorian speech on YouTube and shared it with them.  

I said her speech was not only relevant for the HW 2014 graduates,

but it was apropos for everyone on how to the thankful for their

blessings, how to deal with life, and move forward even with the af-

termath of the unforeseen tragic blows. Zoe said I could share por-

tions of her closing speech. Need I say how I felt after I heard her

thoughts?

 

She said:

“There are two people who are not here with us today; two people

who are sorely missed. Justin and Julia were two of the most vibrant

members of our class, and no words can express the tragedy of los-

ing them. Not a day goes by where we don’t think of them, and our

Februarys will be forever filled with blue and purple. But although

Justin and Julia aren’t up on here with us today physically, we carry

them with us. Virginia Woolf explains this in the most beautiful way

I’ve heard in her novel Mrs. Dalloway. She describes death as “being

part of people she had never met; being laid out like a mist between

the people she knew best, who lifted her on their branches as she

had seen the trees lift the mist…it spread ever so far, her life, herself.”

The World Peace for Justin Carr and Slow Down For Julia campaigns

have affected the lives of people that Justin and Julia never even got

the chance to meet. They have continued accomplishing incredible

things, just like the rest of us. And, as Woolf expressed, Justin and

Julia live on in us, because we would not be the people we are today

without them. We are better people for having known them. So next

year, Justin and Julia will find themselves at Tisch and at Harvard, at

Stanford and at USC, and at all of the other colleges we will be at-

tending, and they will help us to continue accomplishing incredible

things.

So to my fellow classmates: be proud of everything you’ve achieved

here; be grateful for the gifts you’ve been given; and be prepared to

shine in the years that come. Thank you.”

 

After listening, everyone agreed that this was one of the best gradu-

ation speeches ever and that they too will remember what Zoe said

as they continue to live their lives.

 

Zoe’s full speech

HW Commencement 2014: Valedictorian …

 

Also, during the course of the day,  other friends, Merle Vaughn Flo-

rence Pi , and Kathy Mangum

Justin’s Tag moves across the world

Justin’s Tag off to Copenhagen

Justin Travels to Vegas with Kathy

sent me pictures of their luggage tags that they used en route to

their business destinations. They said that they are taking Justin

with them on the road. We gave Justin’s classmates luggage tags so

that Justin can go off to college with them. Everyone else can take

them with him or her as they travel too. This made me smile.

 

My thoughts on Justin and Julia were remembered during the an-

niversaries of their transitions this past February.

https://www.justincarrwantsworldpeace.org/wordpress/?p=52

 

I don’t know what else to do….
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